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Cost – cutting IPM
UMass Pesticide Safety Meeting
April 7, 2015

Marty Sylvia

Top 10 insect management rules
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Sweep early; act promptly
Manage blackheaded fireworm early
Manage sparganothis fruitworm early
Distinguish between the two fruitworms
Manage cranberry weevil
Get the pheromone traps out
Monitor % out of bloom
Manage cranberry fruitworm
Use reduced-risk options wherever possible
Keep records for each piece; know your problems

EARLY SEASON INSECTS
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Sweep early; act promptly
• Sample to determine pest’s:
– presence
– population size

• Sweep effort really pays off in long run
• Early action
– Small larvae managed best
– 2nd generation does not build

• ID very important

Recognize groups
e.g. spanworms vs. cutworms (leg pattern);
action thresholds 1:4

18/25 sweeps

4.5/25 sweeps

Mature false armyworm
• Grow into monsters –2”
long
• Now, feed at night and are
not picked up in sweep net

Gypsy moth
• Early season pest
• Often patchy, bog edges

Cutworms and gypsy moth
• So-- best to manage
when small
• Add gypsy moth counts
to cutworms
– Type and level of damage
are comparable

• Avaunt, Intrepid,
Delegate when threshold
exceeds 4-5 in 25 sweeps

green spanworm

gypsy moth

LOW NUMBERS SIGNAL PROBLEM!
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Blackheaded fireworm
• Early-season foliage feeder
• Appears again at bloom
• Even full grown, larva is
only 8-9mm (1/3”)

Photo: Charlie Armstrong

Infestation is very
fast moving

Sparganothis fruitworm

Comes in different styles— the wriggler

Sparganothis fruitworm
• 2 generations
– Early-season foliage feeder
– Appears again at fruit set…

• Lays egg in masses
– Take longer to hatch than BHF
– Leads to localized infestation
• Web together uprights and draw
in fruit
• Never cover entry hole with silk

Summer fruit injury
• May feed and even
pupate inside fruit
• Old days, were clean
feeders; now leave
frass and cannot
discern from
cranberry fruitworm

Sweep all season

BHF and SFW

Set out
pheromone traps
in June

In sum…
• Manage blackheaded fireworm
& sparganothis fruitworm in spring
• Pays off>>these have another generation
• Easy to control in spring once detected
– Target small larvae using Intrepid
– Target medium larvae using Delegate

Cranberry Weevil
Anthonomus musculus (Curculionidae)
• Overwinters as an adult weevil in
debris in uplands
• Feeds on many alternate hosts
(blueberry, huckleberry, etc.) before
moving onto cranberry
• 2 generations
• Not terrible foliage pest

Spring Damage

Cranberry fruitworm:
What to use and when?!?

New IPM recommendations
First spray: timing based on out-of-bloom counts
Second spray: 9 days later
– Stevens: spray Altacor!
– Ben Lears: spray Altacor!
– EB: spray Altacor!
– Howes: spray 7-9 days later
• Altacor or Intrepid are top choices
since pollinators are still active on
flowers
• Delegate is OK but spray must dry
• Do NOT use Diaz or Sevin at this point!
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How low can you go?
• INSECTS: You must manage:
• CFW and Spag - direct fruit pests

• Weevils: destroy flower pods
• BHF: destroy the plant
• Winter moths eat flower buds

Minimally:
• Sweep 1x or 2x in the spring:
• if weevil/Spag/BHF are problems

• Walk your acreage early and late.
• Calculate % out-of-bloom.
• Correctly time CFW spray!

Inspecting and Observing
are not expensive but can
spare you a lot of damage
and save money.

How low can you go?
• DISEASES: You must manage:
• Fruit Rot: Time your sprays (% bloom)

• Phytophthora: Improve drainage;
modify irrigation to avoid standing
water.

How low can you go?
• WEEDS: You must manage:
• Dodder: Prevent seed formation. POST
treatments can be more targeted than
PRE applications.
• Dewberries: will kill cranberry vines.
Control the perimeters; prevent
exponential growth.

How low can you go?
• WEEDS:
• Do not neglect weeds!!
• Use this opportunity (especially if not cropping) to
think outside the box – floods for insects and
dodder, later applications of Casoron

How low can you go?
• Late Water:
• Make sure vines are not stressed.
• Can save money
• less pesticides; fertilizers

• Reduced fuel costs for frost

• Other floods? Spring? Fall?

Late Water - Pros
 Suppresses fruit rot
• No fungicide needed that year, or reduced rates

 Suppresses cranberry fruitworm (CFW)
• Many sites needed no sprays

 Suppresses cutworms (but watch for re-invasion after)
 Suppresses Southern Red Mite
• Controlled in LW year and most of next






Suppresses dewberry (prevents spread)
Need less fertilizer (30% less N)
Maybe less frost protection for the season
If not cropping – synchronize bloom for flooding-out
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Late Water - Cons
 Loss of frost tolerance
• After 2 weeks some; after 3 weeks all

 Temperature of the flood
• Warm kills pests but can affect cranberry
• Algae growth

 Early release less effective
• 4 weeks killed 98% CFW
• 2.5-3 weeks killed only 40-50% CFW

 COST?
Cranberry Station
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Fall floods
 Cranberry Girdler
• September 25th for 1 week
• May coincide with harvest for early cultivars

 Holding the harvest flood
• Up to 4 weeks, best if start by late September
• Dewberries (some types) and CFW suppression

Cranberry Station
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Producing NO crop – short flood, bloom flood
 Relax winter management
 Consider LW to synchronize bloom

 Do not frost protect*
 Time the flood for when about 80% in bloom
(flowers plus pinheads)
 Up to 7 days or may need more than one flood

Cranberry Station
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Management with short bloom flood option
 Irrigate to preserve vines but try to drive deeper
roots
 Maintain infrastructure
 Maintain weed management – but think outside
the box

 Scout for leaf-feeding insects, no CFW spray if no
fruit, one fungicide (none of LW used)
 60-70% less N
Cranberry Station
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Summer flood for crop elimination
 Very tough and potential long recovery
 May 12 to July 20

 Soil insects and dewberries controlled, scout for
cutworms
 Use no fertilizer that year
 Prelude to renovation – then even longer

Cranberry Station
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Mowing
 Relax winter management, no frost protection
unless new grow at risk (>5° below tolerance)
 Mow in late April
 Have a plan to dispose of vine
 Opportunity to get rid of wood mat without
sanding
 Fertilize for recovery, scout for leaf feeders, no
CFW spray, one fungicide at most
Cranberry Station
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Fertilizer
 LW – 30% less N if cropping
 Not cropping (short flood): 60-70% less N

 Mowing – 40 to 50 lb N to re-grow (less for
natives)
 Summer flood (long) – apply no fertilizer
 CRF – reduce N as feasible

Cranberry Station
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All season
 Consider application methods for fertilizer –
ground rigs?, fertigation?
 Do not walk away from scouting – leaf feeders
can do much damage even if you are not
cropping
 Be conservative with irrigation – drive deeper
roots
 CFW – cut back to one planned spray if low
history and no Howes nearby
Cranberry Station
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Regulatory, etc. if NOT cropping
 Need some activity within 5-year periods to stay
an active bog, e.g. maintain structures
 Talk to your handler about contract implications
 CCCGA is a good resource for regulatory
questions

Cranberry Station
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The bottom line
 Think about everything
 Cost/benefit and cost comparisons are key
 Be willing to think outside the box
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